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LETTER NO. l8.

BEIJLIN, PnuBBiA, Soptombor, I860-I am now in
tho capital of the great Prussian Kingdom-once
the homo of FREDERICK the Groat. Of coarse, I
felt moro than an ordinary interest in visiting this
city of victorious gonerals. Shortly after leaving
Saxony, you ontor a flat, sandy country; in many
places the land is too poor to produce oven tho
barron heath. A traveller is surprised to find hero
ono of tho uncut and most prosperous cities in
Germany, with a population of 600,000. Borun,
with its broad, parallel streets bounded by mag¬
nificent houses, reminds mo moro of Philadelphia
than any city I have seen in Europe. Its large
Bquaroa, splendid palaces, churches and other
buildings, aro scarcely to ho equalled. Tho royal
polaco and museum contain a rich cabinet of cu¬

riosities, paintings, medals, atatuos, oto. The city
is oncireled by a wall fifteen milos in circumference,
which was being levelled to the ground at the very
time BENEDEK was threatening to march his army
into Berlin. The lato improvements in artillery
render these ancient fortifications of little value.
The city has a flourishing trado, growing mainly
out of its manufactures of cotton, wool, silk, Prus¬
sian blue, öutlcry, otc. The fact of its being the
capital of a groat nation, adds greatly to ita wealth
and prosperity. The city has communication, by
water, both with the Baltic and German Oceans.
Tho inhabitants are accused of always being on

a spree, perhaps it is because thoy live on the
river flpreo. In 1806 NAPOLEON captured the city
and hold a grand court in the royal palace Tho
Triumphal Arch, with numorous fine painting»,
were sent by NAPOLEON to Paris, but nearly all
were restored in 1815, and tho old "Arch" stands
now proudly in ita former position. I was anxious
to seo King "WILLIAM and his Primo Minister ; this
was not difficult, as tho King could be soon almost
any day driving out. Count BISMARK has a tre¬
mendous head, and looks as savage aa a Russian
bear ; ho has the reputation of being one of the
moat unscrupulous politicians in Europe ; he is,
however, a diplomatist of the first order. If BIS¬
MARK is permitted to make a tew more territorial
strides, he will quite absorb the Fatherland. Eng¬
land and France aro vory jealous of the unprece¬
dented success of the Black Eagle, and will do all
in their power to stay ita territorial flight. Austria
Í8 quite ruled out of Germany, and it will be many
long, long days boforo she regains her former po¬
sition. The Double-headed Eagle is crippled, but
not dead; far from it. Tho great revolution, or
reformation of MARTIN LUTHEB, has been steadily
advancing for three hundred years. The revolu¬
tion resulted in the ro-eatabliahment of the princi¬
ples of early Christianity. LUTHER laid down the
broad doctrine that oil power ia derived from God.
In Germany, those who are opposed to the Ro¬
man Gatholio Church are colled Protestante, but ü
does not follow, because a man ia opposed to
Romanism, that he is a Christian, or even a be¬
liever in the Christian religion. Myriads of the
Germans are transoendentalists. At the beginning
of the prceont century tho German Empire was

composed of three hundred distinct and indepen¬
dent States, divided into ten circles; each little
State waa weighed down by numerous petty royal
families, to be supported in their extravagance.
The French Ile volution wrought many changes in
Germany. After the downfall of NAPOLEON there
was a reorganization of the German States; they
wore reduced to thirty-eight States and one Em¬
pire, which constituted the Germanic Confederacy,
with Frankfort-on-the-Main for ita capital. The
Confederation had a standing army of 400,000 men;
60,000 were regiments of cavalry. It was a coales¬
cing of sovereigna, pledged to sustain each other
on their thrones, which at that period were totter-'
ing. Austria and Prussia, with their allies, had a

population twice as numerous aa that of the Unit¬
ed States, Bituated in the centre of Europe. When
united, they became an irresistible power. The
Germans, asa nation, are devotional, if not religi¬
ous. They are light-hearted, merry, and fun-lov¬
ing. They ore industrious, economical, energetio,
and the outside world think them very stub¬
born. When NAPOLEON IEL wanted a few
feet of their territory, merely to straight¬
en old lines, he found them particularly so.
They go from church to the public gardens,
where they engage in muaio and dancing, whioh
are enjoyed by rich and poor. The Germans are
noted for their economy. This trait in their charac¬
ter ia carried to such an extent that, in the sight
of the prodigal Americana, it looks like stinginoss.
They allow nothing to go to waste ; you see the wo¬
men gathering the sweepings of the public roads,
whioh they transfer to their little farms and gar¬
dens. Land that hasboon in cultivation for somany
ages is only kept alive by constant applications ol
manure and fertilliacra. Every foot of ground is
forced to ita utmost in producing food for the mil¬
lions who inhabit the Old Country. I wish these
careful Germana could be transferred to our own
slovenly cultivated farms; every inducement should
be offered to encourage them to emigrate to the
South. I waa surprised to see so much land devo¬
ted to pasturage; this is found necessary, not onl>
to rest the land, but to produce food for the im¬
mense herds of cattle, sheep, horses, etc. A good
fannor changes the crop nearly every year; the
soil would soon become exhausted if a rotation ol
crops was not observed. In many places in Ger¬
many tobacco ia cultivated with great succoss: the
wheat and oat crop seldom fails; the "Irish'1
potato ia a favorite vegetable and principal fooc
in somo sections; the beet, turnip, cabbage and car-
rota are cultivated extensively. The hop and grap«
vineyards flourish, but not BO well aa in France
Manufaoturoo in nearly everybraooh prosper, Aron
he factt that the Germans work cheaply and make
boneat gooda.
I have drank many a glass of oommon booi

as an excuse to BOO the domestio arrangements o
a German cottage. The interior of their homes ii
much more comfortable than the exterior appear
ance would indicate. Tho necessity of keeping thi
cow-stall, pig-sty, and hay-stack within a few yardi
bf the dwelling give things rather a filthy appear
ance, bat yon nearly always find in a peasant'i
house neat beds, with white linen sheeta and wal
scrubbed floors. The children are taught to read
in fact, required to loam to read. The schools art
conducted under State regulationa, and only thor
ough teachers aro employed. The German syBton
of education is thought to be superior to that o
all other nations. Prussia excels in education ant
a general diffusion of knowledge. Berlin takes
the lead for a high order of accomplishment^!, bn
it ia a much more expensive place than Jhroaden
Frankfort, Dtnendorff or Hanover. I prefer Dros
den to any city I have seen in Germany aa a plací
of residence and for educational advantages. Thor«
yon have all the opportunities for the acquisition o
languages, muaio, fine arte, and other accomplish¬
ments, whioh aro desired by Americana who Bene
their children abroad to be educated. ThoGcrmoi
system of education is very thorough; Uxo cliniaù
give« to boya a robust constitution, and fine phyoioal development«, whioh KM qpite a« vtioíVÍb ii
ftfyOre life aa «oporto intellectual endowment»,

Y The peasant« have their annual festivals, whioh
aro generally observed after harvest, and are en¬

joyed by thom to the fullest extent. Thoso dances
partako something of the character of the Indian
ostivitios that used to take plaoe in the mountains
fof Georgia when I was a wee, woo boy, and when
the red man was king of the mountain and valley.
It was Naturo'B ohildron offering np thonka to the
Great flpirii for a bountiful harvost of groon corn

and a plentiful supply of wild game. Thoso feasts
woro generally oponed by a ball play of tho moat
oxoiting character. Fifty young warriors wero en-

gagod on each Bido, in almost a nudo stato, and
painted in tho most fantastio manner. Ono of tho
chiofs would throw np a buckskin ball, when tho
war-whoop would bo raisod and o goneral rush
mado for it. In the scramblo a leg or arm would
frequently bobroken; but that ciroumstanco did not
interfere with tho game. Tho green corn dance
waB tho richost end wildest scone; thcro the squaws
took thoir part. After tho white man had intro¬
duced whiskey among the natives, ecenoB ofcdisor-
dor and bloodshed would often ocour. I havo soon

tho Chorokee squaws, when undor the inflaonce of
liquor, fight ond pull each other's raven locks in
tho moBt frightful manner. The last I saw of
thoso poor creatures, the United StateB Govern¬
ment had hunted the families down to the num¬
ber of some ton thousand, and aBBombled thom in
tho mountains of the Blue Ridge, preparatory to
their removal to tho far West.

I shall never forgot the heart-rending scones that
ocourred on that occasion. The Indians have a

superstitious reverenco for the graves of thoir an¬

cestors, and many of thom preferred death to
quitting their homes. In their effort to escape
thoy hid in the mountain caverns, and climbed the
lofty forest trees. Orders woro givon by the Unitod
States officera to lovel the trees to the ground,
regardless of consequences. Homo four thousand
of theso poor creatures perished, never reaching
the homes destined for them west of the Missis¬
sippi River. These outragea wero perpotrated
upon tho Indians under the plea of advancing
civilization and Christianity 1 It was the strong
oppressing the woak. Thus it has boon from the
beginning, and thus it will be to the end of time.
When GABRIEL sounds his trumpet at the last day,
and the big book of records is opened, thero will
bo a vast multitude crying for the hills and moun¬
tains to hide their evil deeds.
Please oxouse this digression; I frequently wan¬

der from the Old to the New World. This is not
strange, for my life's history is in the latter. The
scenes ofmy boyhood in the sweet vale of Nacoo-
ohee, and in the lofty mountains ofthe Blue Ridge,
where I hunted the fox and the deer, the wolf and
the bear, the wild turkey and pheasant, and where
I learned my A, B, CB in the rude log cabin, with
the block-eyed Indian damsels, theso wild scenes
made a deep impress on my young heart, and I
often find myself unlocking, even in this grand old
country, this little storehouse of American memory.

G. W. W.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
mar AWAY WITH SPECTACLES.-OLD EYEÜ

made new, without Bpeotaoleo, Doctor or Medicina
Pamphlet mailed fire« on rooolpi oí tea canta. Addxea
a. B, FOOTE. M. D.. No. 1180 Broadway, How York.
November 9

mrARTIFICIAL EYES.-ARTIFICIAL HU.
MAN EYES made to order and inserted by DM. V.
BAUCH and P. GOUGEIiMANN (formerly employed by
ROESSOITHXAU, of Parla), No. 699 Broadway, New York.
April i4 lyr
mW COLGATE'S HONEY SOAP.-TBIS CELE¬

BRATED Toilet Soap, in sack universal demand,
a made from tho choicest materials, I« nalia and
.molUeatlii ita nature, trsL_rrt\-\tXy scented, «ad
extremely beneficial in Ita action upo« the Ala. Ter
sale bysU Druggists and Fanoy Goods Dealers.
February 7 lyr
mr MARRIAGE AND CELIBACY, AN ESSAY

of Warning and Instruction for Toung Hen. Also,
Diseases and Aboces whioh prostrate the vital powers,
with sure means of rallet Bent froo of charge in coaled
letter envelopes. Address Dr. 3. MUH HOUGH-
TON, Howard Association, Philadelphia, Ps.
August 14_too

"A »milo vu on her lip-health was In her look
strength waa to he» step, and to har hinds-FLAWXA.
noa Hinaus."

a T.-1860-X
A few bottle« of PHWTABOH Brans
Will OOM Nervous Headache.

.. Cold Extremities and Fewish lips.
«. Boor Stomach and Fetid Breath.
" Flatulency and Indigestion.
" Ntxvous Affection».
- Excessive Fatlgne and Short Breath.
" Pain over the Byes.
" Mental Despondency.
«. Prostration: Great Weakness.
.. Ballow Complexion, Weak BowUs, Ac.

Which are the evidences of
_LTYEB COMPLAINT AND DYSPEPSIA.

It is estimated that seven-tenth* of all adult alimenta
proceed from a deceased «ad torpid liver. The hillary
Mcrettoaa ofthe livor overflowing lato tho stomach poi¬
son the anUre syntem and exhibit the abovo symptoms.
After long research, wo aro M«M present the most

remarkable our« for these horrid nightmare dlaassss,
the world has ever produced. Within one year over als
hundred and forty thousand portons have taken ah«
P&AMTATIO« Brrrnas, and not an lastaaoo of ooraplalai
has como to our knowledge 1

It is a most effectual tonis and sgreoefele rtlnanlsnt,
suited to all conditions of life.
The reports that it relie« upon mineral subs ta noes fox

its aotivo properties, are wholly ftdse. For the satis¬
faction of the publie, and that patients may consult
thelx phyaldan«, we apfoat a list of ita oompononla.
CALISAYA BAUX.-Celebrated for over two hundred

«ears in the treatment of Fever and Ague, Dyspepsia,Weakness, «to. It was Introduced Into Europe by the
OountíBo, wife of the Vioeroy of Pera, in 1040, an¿
afterwards sold by the Jesuits far Vu enomouiprice o.
iii own vtigM in tüasr, ander thename of Juttir* Ptnc
der*, and waa finally made puhllo by Louis XVI. Kicjof Franc«. Humboldt nukes especial referenoo to lu
febrifuge qualities during his South American travels.
OASCABOJ^A M*mWr-For diarrheas, ooUo and disease«

ol the stomaoh and bowels.
DANDEUOS-For Inflammation of the loins and dropsteal affections.
OHAMOUIUS PLOWUU»-For enfeebled digestion.
LAVXXVXU FLOWS s s Aromatic, stimulantand tonlo-

higbly invigorating in nervons doblllty.
WIKTUBORUEM-For scrofula, rheumatism, eto.
Ansa-Aa aromatio carminativo; creating flesh,muscle and muk; much used by mothers nursing.
Also, dove-buds, orange, carraway, oorlandcr, snake

root, eto.
8. T.-1860.-X.

Another wonderful Ingredient, of groat use arnon«the Bpanlsfc ladles of South America, Imparting beaut]to the oompleilon and brilliancy to the mind, is yet un¬
known to the comiuorco of the world, and we withhold
ita nama for the present.

IMPOBTANT OEBTIFIOATES.
BOGHESTZB, N. F , December IS, IBU.

Messrs. P. H. DuAxa A Co.-I have been a great suf¬
ferer from Dyspepsia for three or four reist, and had te
abandon my profession. About thrtf> mouths ago 1died the Plantation Bittere, und to my great Joy I am
now nearly a wallmaa. X bara recommended thom lu
several cases, and, a* far as X know, always with sigua.'benefit. I am, respectfully yean,

BOT. 3. 0. CATHOBN.

PuEtADKLrmi. loth Month, lïth Day, UM.Bmnorun Panoro:-My daughter has bews mnotbeoefttted by the uae of thy Plantation Bitters. Tho*
wilt aesid mo two bottles mere,

Tbyfciond, ASACUBBIN.
BmnuiAH Hous», OOTOAQO, TIL, >

February 11,1868. I
Hann. P. H. DBAXa A Oe.:-Please sead us anothei

twelve oases of your Plantation Bitters. As a moralni
appetiser, they appear to havo superseded overythin«etoo, and are greatly esteemed.

Yours, ho., GAGE 4 WATTS.
Arrangements an now oompletod to «apply any de

maad for this article, whioh asa not heretofore boss
nssslblt * ?

Tho public may rest assured that fax no case will th<perfectly nure standard ol tho PXAUTAITOK Bnvaaa b<
departed from. Seer* boitl* btart IX* fac-iimiU of oui
liamittmr« en « tUel plate engraving, *r li tarmtt b*fim
Anyptrtem pretending is teU PMKTATIOTI ©wran* A

bulk sraw CU §4tt\*n_U m nsfaiBir and tmuttsttr. ButeurofrejiOeibtttU*. Su thal *ur Privat* SUmp U Xt»mv
TO-vniD wer «e<ry otrk.
Bold by sn Druggist*, Grocer»ana Dealersthrsugho«

tho country.
P. E »BAKE 6 00, New Yode

Aptü M Äafflyr

No. 153 MEETING STREET,
(FOIinilCULY JOHN ASHHUflBT AND CO.)
GEORGE 0. G0ODBI0H,)
PHILIP WINEMAN, } SOUTH CAROLINA.
JOHN ABEHURST, )

2_>_R"CTC3-S.
MEDICINES AND CHEMICALS,
ALL OF WHICH HAS BEEN BELEOTED WITH

CARE, AND WILL BE 80LD TO FIRST-OLASS BUY¬
ERS AT LOWEST PRICES.
October 21 [AugustI]_ Oraos

SOUTHERNIMPORTING
«uro

MANUFACTURING
DRUG lEEOTJSE!,

No. 238 King-street.

PRATT & WILSON BROTHERS,
WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS

AH»

MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS,
No. 238 King-street,
FOURTH DOOR ABOVE MARKET-ST.,

Oharleston, S. O.
N. A. PRATT, "law. WILSON. (P. B. WILSOh,
Chemist to late I I Graduate ol
O.S. Nitre and I J Phils. College
-lining lln-( 1 of P__n__OT, *
reen. I Ohomisttolet»

J (OS Ord. Dep'l
The Proprietors are NaUre «corglana.
jeir 7_

DRUG STORE.
Ee H. KELLERS & CO.,

(SUCCESSORS TO A. 0. PHIN,)
APOTHECARIES AND DRUGGISTS,
No. 181 MÈETING-ST.,

THIRD DOOR NORTH OF MARKET
WOULD INFORM THE PUBLIC THAT THEE HAVE

on hand a foil assortment of DRU-3, MEDICINE B
PROPRIETÄRY ARTICLES, 80AP£l, BRUSHES, PER-
FUMERY and FANCY GOODS, and are prepared t o
?apply physlof-us and private lamifiés at cheapest mer«
ket rates.

O. H. KELLERS, M.D.H. QAEH. M. D.
July l8

DBS. RAOUL & LYNAH
HAVE RECENTLY RECEIVED A LARGE STOf K OF

DRUGS, SOAP, PERFUMERY AND PROPRIE¬
TARY AND FANCY ARTIOLES, which they offer at
Wholesale and Retail. They would call special atten¬
tion to the foliowing ¡

OLIVE OIL Medicine Chests (Plas
Flax Seed (ground) Medicine Chests (_t_i
Tapioca Qlyoorlne
Camphor Spirit- L_-e_ derOpium Phosphorio Acid .

Cotton Wadding Tannio Add
Pol-. Opium Rosin Ointment!
Pul-. Iiquorlee Mercurial Ointment,
iulyîâ

THE
SODÏHEBM EXPRESS COIFAHT
Ofiloe No. 147 Meeting-street
OO-NT-tT-BO-TIOaSTS

WITH ALL

CÂILIÎOABS THROUGHOUT.
-SB

UNITED STATES^
Every attention given to the

safe Transmission of Freight,
Honey, and Valuables. ,
V7ILL CALL FOB AND DEUVS1

FREIGHT TO ANY POINT IN
THE CITY FREE OF

CHARGE.
H. B. PLANT,
President, August-, Ota

Am-OS

\»_?R-_.C5-c_:o_-_i_ ^SQ'
BOOK-KEEPEB,
ACCOUNTANT AND COPYIST.

Oollootiona promptly attendedto
OFÍICE COB. BROAD AND CHURCH STREETS,

OHAftf.RWTOlf. 8. O.

BOOKS WRITTEN UP. ERRORS DKTEOl'ED, BELL-
MADE OUT, and all kinds of WRIT-NO.

Á1SO,
Instruction glTen in PíiAOTIOAL BOOK-KEEPING

and Business generally, at mod irate prices.
September aft_fonos

LOMBARD «1 CO..
COMMISSION MBBOHANTS

A1TD nOK»T_-J ARD D«_____ »
O* 3£t I-ST 33 S _L? 010" 33 & ,

NO. l8 LEWIS, AMD N0. 9 T'WHABP,
BOSTON.

AdT-oeee made on OosjdgiunenU of Bice and Cotton
to onr address.
a-etaenoes, by permissiont To Messrs. J_uxs AD__J

b Co., Messrs. -X-S-T Dno-THKBs ft Co., Charleston, 8,
0.«moe« October l

BBBW8TBE * BPBATT,
Atantey» at Um ud SoUdton ia Et_a»f,

OWIOIHO, IIBMl-JMn-U-a.
SdTMRhtil

LADIES DESÎRINft A SMOOTH, CLEAB
AND

Sl^
jSEOuilGEW.Ïâmp
V \^_N?_- "«K- **X

-Qs MINTO
TOILET ARTICLE

HAS NO EQUAL FOR PRESERVINGAND BEAUT
rsTNG THE COMPLEXION AND SKIN.
Sold by Druggist« everywhere.
Dopot No. 74Fulton-street. New York.

KING & CA8SIDEY. Aeeuts.
fvjilf»-*' "im"»-n r'll*lii Kx'1"» .« ""

SIM1LIA SIMILIBUS CURANTUB.
HUMPHREYS'

HOMOEOPATHIC SPECIFICS

HAYE PROVED, FROM THE MOST AMPLE EXPE¬
RIENCE, an entiro success: Simple-Prompt-Ed.oient and Reliable. They aro the only medicines per¬fectly adapted to popular use-so simple that ml«ta_i>i

cannot he made In using them; so harmless M to be
tree from danger, and so efficient as to be nlw-j.i relia¬
ble. Thty hove raised the highsst commondation from
eil, and will always render oaUaloction.

Cents.
Ko, 1, cures Fevers, Congestion, Inflammations.. as
" 3, .? "Worm a Worm-Fever, Worm-Cole.. 38
.. 8, " Crying Collo, er Teething of In-

laut«. 35m 4, ai Iiln-rrliocn. of OlülOro- or Adnlta..." 2BM (j, M Dysentery, Griping, RUlons Collo... 36
" 0, .' Clioleti- Marbui, Nausea, Vomit-

lug...... as
" T, " Goaghi, Golds, Bronchitis.
M 8, «. KctaralKla, Toothache, Faoesche.. 96
" 9, " Headaches,Sick Headache,JVertigo.. 26
" 10, .. «Dyspepsia, BlUons Stomach..
" II, " Suppressed, or Painful Periods..,..
" 12, .. ' Willies, too profnso periods. 30
«. 13, .. Croup, Cough, Difficult Breathing.. 23
" 14, " Emit Rheum, Erisipelas, Eruptions. 28
" IS, " Ilhenraatiat-*, Rhoumstio Palaa... _o
M io, .. Fever and Ague, Chill Vera,

«Agues. SC
M 17, " Files, Blind or Blooding. 60
.. IB, ?. «Jpt iialiay, and Bore or Weak Eyes. 00
", 19, " Catii--!»., Acute er Chronic, Infla*

onza. 60
" 20, .. WhooplnirCo*__h,Violent Co-fi.s 6C
"|21, .. Aetlinaa, Oppressed Breathing.. M
" 23, .. Ear Discharges, Impaired Hear¬

ing. M
" 23, .. Scrofula, Enlarged Glands, Swell¬

ings. IC
H a_, " General Debility, Physical Weakness 60
M 20, " Dropsy and Scanty Socx.tioae.. M
" 26, ?? Sea Slckn«»«, Sickness from Rid¬

ing. M
M 37, .. Kidney Disease, Gravel.... 80
" 38, <. Nérveas DeDHlty, Seminal Emis-

slono, Involoat-ry OLscfeargos.LOO
» 20, .. Sore Mouth, Canker. 0f
" 80, " Urinary Incontlntnae, Wotting

Bed. SC
" 81, " Palnruf. Periode, even with

Bpaair i. 6{
?. 82, " Bra-rer-aige at Change oflie.l.Oi
"| 83, .? ICplIepsy, Spasms, gi. Titus' DanocL«
« 84, .. Dlptheria. Ulcer»tod Boro Trout... M

FAMILY OA8EB.
16 vtaU, morocco case and book.,$10.0(
H large vials, in morocco, amd book. 6.01
N large vials, -plata oes», and book. 6.01
10 boxes (Roe. 1 to 16), and book. 8.«

VET-CHINAH.Y -PJECIFIOH.

_r_ho___y cases, 10 vials.|10.0!
Single vhüe, with dlreoUoas. I.«
aarThcso remedies, by the case or single bes, a»

lent to any part of the country, by Mall or Exprese, frei
jf charge, on receipt of the price. Address

HUMPHREYS' »SPECIFIC
HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE OOM PAÎT?,

Offloo and Depot «Wo. M2 Broadway. Kew York.
Dr. Huui-Qum is oonsulted dally st his of_oe,pe*

WBaBy es by letter, as above, for all forms of disease.

KINO & CASSIDEY,
W. A. IKRIIIE.
A. W. ECKEL St CO.. Retail Agent«,
No. 2S1 KINO-STREET, 1th door »bovo Market-it

April 10 mwlUmo 6mo Obarieeten, B. 0.

CHEROKEE PILLS,
Or Female litgulator,

Cure Suppressed, Seeeettiv* and
Painful Menstruation, Green
Sickness, Nereoas and Spinal Af¬
fections, Fains in the Bad, Sici-
Headache, Giddiness, ead all dis¬
eases that spring from Irregalaritr,
by removing the canse ana all the
effects that arise from It. They
are perfectly tafe in all cases, ect-

eept when forbidden by dirte.
tiona, and are easy to administer,
ss they are nicely tuqor coated.
They should be In the hands of
every Malden, Wife, and Mother
In OJO land.
Ladies can sddms OB in perfect

(.onfidenoe, and state their oom-
pl»t_ts in full, as we treat all Female Complaints,
and prepare Medicines suitable for all diseases to
which they are subjoet-Thirty-two page pamphlet
in a sealed envolope, trae.
The Oherokse Pills are sold by all druggists at $1

per bor, or six boxes for go ; or they are sent hy
mall, free of postage, In an ordinary letter, free
from observation, by addressing the sole proprietor,

Dr. W. B. MEBWIV. 87 Walk» St.. N. 7.
N. B.-Cherokee Pfttn No. fl are prepared for

spécial cutes, when milder medicines fall ; these
ere sent by mall, free of postage, on receipt of 06,
the price of each bote.

Da. WRIGHT'S
REJUVENATING ELIXIR,

Or, Eosettce of IAfe,
Cures General DetiUty. Weak¬
ness, Hystéries in Veniales.
Palpitation oftht Heart and
all Noreen* Diseases. It re-
(tores new life and vigor to tho
ogod, r-oilDg the hot blood of

__*!.**_ P-VP** -A«-* yonth to courte the veins, res-
#T «íílliíí-, *&_/. ">rin_ the Organt of Genera-®o§tM]Ëk&!&&Lr.ate tht lyttetn and and füll vigor, thus proving »
overcome disease- perfect "Elitoir tf Loes, ro-

tnovlnB Sterility and Barrenness in both sexes. To
tho young, mldi.Ie-«ged, and aged, there Isnogreater
boon thon this »Elixir of Life.'' U dree a new
lease of life, csusing the weak and debilitated to
have renewed strength and vigor, ahd the entire
Byetem to thrill withjoy end pleasure.

Price, ono bottle ©-; three bottles ty>; sent by
express to any address. __*____
Our modlclnes aro sold and recommended by all

respectable druggists ia every pert of the civilised
elobo, some nnprlneipled dealers, however, try to
Secolve their customers by selling cheep end worth¬
less compounds ia order to make money. Bo not
deceive.-a*k for these medicines and tako no
other«. If the druggist does net keep then*, write
to us, and we will send thom byexpress. carefully
Sacked, free from observation. We will be pleased

> roeelve letters with foil statements in regard to
any disease with which ladies or gentlemen aro
afflicted Address all letters for medicines, pamph¬
lets, or adrice, to the sole proprietor, " Ma

Dr W. B. MEBWDJ, 97 Walker Bt., H. Y.
Maya»_ftnwlyr

K. B. DO-DGl-E & OO.
Btatlonero, Lithographers,

STEAM JOB^PBIKTEEC
«O. 84 JOIIW-STÄEKT, Pi. V.

October 22 Imo

DAVEwA,YOUNG&MoKENZ1Í
LAW AID COLLECTION OFFICE,

M«s. »9 sail «e Park Bow.
IBAAO DA7EGA. 1a__s_5ss_w},n*ro"'
SATOM. BUOOEEDMD TO TV*0jUU_*O0tA-inoH BUBQRM. of -tea»«. au-SSmr, pam

IklUOBU ». wIDetie-^totbeeoIbot-eni
cas* due and cutairtag claim- thro___.o_t the Uni«

QOMMIAOIOMaVU FOR AU* TBM BVAftVh

J.REEVE GIBBES,
ARD

COMMISSION MERCHANT
No. 2, Corner Broad and Church sts.,

AND

No. 7 Yanderhorst's Wharf.
mr Orders and contlgnmonta of COTTON, BICE,

NAVAL 8TOBES, PKOVI8ION8, PBODUCE, 4o., so-

Iclted_3mo_September 25

KENDALL & DOCKERY,
F .A. OT O :RS

AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
ACCOMMODATION WHAEF,
OHABLBSTON, S. O-

0. P.BENDALL.Ohoraw, 8. 0.O. II. DOOKEBY.Blcbmond County, N. O.
49- Liberal advances made on Consignments.
Ootober 11 \mo

JOHIST KING «& CO.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS,

Nos. 143-145 EAST BAY.
CB&RUBBTON, S. C.

JOHN KINO. JOHN MCQUEEN.Ootober 8 3m 0 s

JAMES MCCORMICK,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

WHOT.UflST.U Ain> BETAJL DBALKB rS

CLOTHS, CA8SIMEBES AND TESTINGS,
GENTS' FUBNUHINa GOODS,

No. 35 Broad, street,
July 38 Ornoo OHABLESTON, S. 0.

A. S. HULL, Agent,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

8. W. CORNER CHARLESTON HOTEL,
WHEBE A PULL ABSOBTMBNT OF CLOTHS, CAB.

BIHEBES AND VESTINGS can be had, togetherwith a oholoeassortmentaf

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods.
Lim AND MUSLIN 8HIBT8,imado order, In an j
y le that may be desired.

MR. JOHN T. FLYNN
WAI givo his special atto^ to the

TAILOBINU DEPABTMBNT
A« ajnal. IJTJuna

BOWERS & SILCOX,
BROKERS, AUCTIONEERS AND GENERAL COM-

MISSION AGENTS,
Ho. 121 Meeting Street, opposite the Market

~\N HAND CONSTANTLY: PABM8, PLANTATIONS,
y HOUSES ABD LOTS for aalo and to rent. Ar«
raparod to recelre all hinds ef GOODS, WABES ANC
iXBOHANDISX. PBODUCE, Ac, on oonatenmant,
Jso. PUBNTTUBB. HOUSES, AND VEHICLES ol
»cry description for sale. Will also giro oar special

attention to OUT-DOOB SALES. 8moa September 6

RISLEY & CREIGHTON,
Shipping and Conaissioi Heichants,

AXD

IMP0BTER8 OF W. INDIA PEODUCE
COB. EAST BAY AND ACCOMMODATION WHABP.
October 1

WILLIAM H, GÍLLÍLAND & SON
Beti Estate Agents, Auctioneers

um

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
OFFICE NO. 88 HAYNB 8TBEET.

Septembers

SAMUEL R. MARSHALL,
(Poninamr Oo-VABXira or J. E. ADOS* k Co.),

IMPOBTEB AND DEALEE IN
ENGLISH AND AMERTCAN HARDWARE, OUT

LBEÏ, QUNÖ. AND AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS, _NO. 810 KING ST., THIRD BOOB BELOW SOCIETY
CBAB&SRO», S. ?.

Ootober 1 Smos

EVANS & GODBOLD
FAOTOBS

AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
No. lia East Bav,

OVEK TBOV80N BBOTBXBS.

CHARLESTON, S. 0.
N. G. EVANS.T. W. GODBOLD.

September 8_
ARCHIBALD «ETTY k CO.,
PACTOBS,

SUM ant Commission Merchants.
NORTH ATLANTIC WHARF

CHARLESTON, 8. C
A» «etty........ A. Sonder..-..». V. Bondel
Job 7

WILLIS & CHISOLM,
FACTORS, COMMISSION MERCHANT«

AND

SHIPPING AGENTS.
«TILL ATTHND TO THE PUBOHABB, BALS AR
TV SHIPMENT (to Porelgn and DomesUo Porta) «
OOTTON. BIOS, LUMBEB and NAVAL 8TOBBB.
ATIiANTIO XVUAJJU?, CbarlMton, B. O.

i, <y|T.T.Tatr.1t,,.,.,,-,-,.^unrnaoiJOrtSra

LA PIERRE HOUSE
PHILADELPHIA.

The Bnbeoriber» barta« lcaaed tbla ftrarlU b-
baa bean

BEFITTED AND REFURNIP
IN AN ELEGANT HANN*

And Ii now prepared with tlr
appointments for the rece¬
ñís Ant potiuoa among 0

______JAjWAm In the iutme, aa '

September 8

WILLIAM

JTBAM %.

'PLAIN AND v

JT FTTT1N» tm-tU PLUffeNDKöTO. h
Atm»«c »ti tu

.EM.WH
00R0NEB ANl) 1
TTAßBKMOVED BIB OPFIvÜ BTBIBT, to Ho. 83 Off<»ñor» ol Brota meet,

T. G. A. R.
DR. LAWRENCE'S

O ELEBB A.TE L>

ANTI-SYPHILITIC,
FOR TOE CURE OP SYPHILIS IN ALL ITS

FORMS.

TBI8 EXTRAORDINARY AND TRULY VALUEABLB
Modlclno ia prepared with tba utmost aklll and can»

by a regular graduate oí Medicine and £barmacy, from
fresh SOUTHERN MEDICINAL BOOTS AND HERBB,
anil la thotoforu

ENTIRELY VEGETABLE.
mr It completely neutralizes the pecullir Syphllltio

Solson, and eradicates every particle ol tho taint from
lie system forever. ___.. ._ .

«3- Thle ia not a remedy that MAT CURB, but ono
that DOES and WILL CURE every case without failure,
when taken according to directions.
mr Neither ia it a remedy to be tried, but ono that

haa boon trlod and thoroughly tested In some of the
very worst casca of secondary and tertiary ByphllU,
and in every case It made a complete euro, and gave tho
sufforer a now loose of life, health, strength, and iuppl»
ness.
mr It Is now being nsed and recommended In their

private practice by some of the most eminent phjsl-
olans in the United States.

A PEW RECOMMENDATIONS FBOM PHYSICIANS*

Dm. Duggan, Barnes, and Kin it, of Wilson, N. C.»
certliy »that LAWRENOE'B ANTI-SYPHILITIC is an
efficient and valuable remedy, and that It bas perfora»
ed remarkablo cures."
DT. Blake, of Baltimore, Md., saya : "Your remedy ia

performing truly marvellous enies in this city."
Dr. Smith, of New York, writes : "I have fairly tost»

ed your ANTI-SYPHILITIC In as bad casos as I coola
find In tho city, and In every instance it mado a oom»

plete and rapid core. It reilly Booma to possess almost
magical powers."
AT We conld procure numbera of oertificatoe from

patients, bnt of couno delloaoy would forbid them from
signing,their full names ; but certificates are of small im¬
portance any how, as a fair trial will oonvlnoo tho moat
sceptical of the real merita of the Modlclno.

REO ER, STOP ! PAUSE ! THINE !
Havo yon over been affected with Byphilis in any of

its forms r If so, do not run the fearful risk of ontail-
lng horrid diseases apon your children and oblldren'a
children to the third and fourth generations, bat bo
positively sore to drive every vestige of the disease
from your system at ones, by taking LAWUIiNUE'S
ANTI-SYPHILITIC.
mr It has been remarked by a oelebrated medical

writer, "that if Syphilis and its omets oeuld be stopped
half of the diseases that now afiliot the boman family
would disappear."
mr This valuable medicine Is pleasant to the tasto,

baa a delightful odor, and is not in the least Injurions.
mr Por sale by all Druggists,and

KING & CASSIDET,
NO. in MXETXNa STREET,

Charleston, E 0.
4S-BEWABE OP IMITATIONS.-«»

September 10

B» Sarnia the "Egyptian LOTUS," Tennyson'»
"Ohoralites" become nothing bat worthless loafers;
be had given thom Pjuuat's glorious Pexfomo from tho

?ama beautiful Bower, they would Bare beoome vtarni,

and XLEQAJTT gentlemen, and their wire«, unía.

E
As Vntonrr WAIXACZ'S Mano to the esr; »a the

polished Parian marble to the touch; cs tho morning
star to the sight, no Is PXHHBI'B exquisito Perfumo ol
EOTTTIAX LOTUO to tho omcll.

N
AU, BBAL BSAOTX laalltoa to religion, oven although

It only approachea the truth. It ..was this instinct
that mad* the Hindoo« wa« the EOTPTIAJ» Laren In
their mythological prooeatlona: bat Pairan, In bisMK
LïatotjB rznruia from that flower, Ass surpassed tho
ancienta.

TNT
NATOS*, osnoarausty. Is the snbetratnm of all; baft:

maa, by refining on it, makes himself her absolute sa¬

penor-, as witness, Rossini, ta his manipulation of ocean,
forest and ¡.bird mosto, and Pnom, in bia EOXTCIAD
LOTUS Pmunmm. ,

THOM IS A «mi »BAX. O* «AX* about which 1»
best, the nocfnl or the beautiful- That only la sna best
that uxrrns nora, as Psxsxx has deas la his Soxnur
Lores PmruMM.

E
MmsuBiAD, tho wonderful Preach Orator, whe*

dying, asked for tho odor of Bowen. If ho wa« li*'
O, how bloquent would ho be over Pmm'i W
LOTUSI

Y
"Dnn»o PLOWEBS, nxsn_mr¡\r

lightful Mrs. Homans. A *

Poetess haa nearly flniahaf
the Ploral EntasoM, Pr-

AsHmrr
as Haz'
Bp*

:


